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Educational

Experiences

2022
Food Selling App

It's plate-form which can help to sell food (Pizza), users can add products to 
their card and order it.

link : https://food-selling-app.vercel.app

Tetris Game

From August 2022 to Jan 2023 , with the help of many online tutorials and 
people, I was able to create a nice tetris game with Reactjs only.

link:  https://react-tetris-three.vercel.app/

2018-2019

2021 - present

Makepe High School 

University of Douala in Cameroon

It’s where i got my bachelor’s degree

I study computer science in the university of

Douala since 2021 and i’m in level 3 now.

I’m a  student at the University of 
Douala, I’m 22. I’m a full-stack web 
developer, and I use ReactJS to build 
frontend applications and Nodejs to 
build backend applications. My main 
aim is to join a team which can help 
me to improve my web developement 
skills.

About Me

https://twitter.com/ivansilatsa

https://github.com/ivan01-tech

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ivan-
silatsa-581152264/

Contact Me

Skills

French

English

Languages

Adaa Group
From 23 August to 23 November 2023 i worked as a  Frontend Developer and 
Web Integrator at Adaa Group, developing websites using React , Nextjs and 
TypeScript, Tailwind CSS, integrating web pages with HTML, CSS and 
Javascript and also discussing how to organize backend code.

Note-taking app

In the month of November 2022, i built an application that can help people 
store their notes, modify them, and delete them. They can also search them 
by tags. I used ReactJS and Typescript to build it. 

Link over here: https://note-taking-app-phi.vercel.app/

Chat application

During the last week of 2022, I start building an application with NodeJS and 
socket.io where someone can send messages and images to a group of person 
in a specific room in real time. 

The link : https://chat-app-cucz.onrender.com/

2023
Invoice Generator

From February 2023 to May 2023, I built an application to generate invoices 
and send them to someone by email. I use ReactJS, NodeJS (Express), and 
Nodemailer to do that.

Link to the project: https://github.com/ivan01-tech/invoice-generator

Internship

In the months of June, July and August 2023, I did some academic internships 
at Ova-Consulting, where I learned enough to work in a team using tools like 
Slack and Trello.

Nested comments system

I also built a blog with a system of comments like Reddit where someone can 
add, update,and delete their comments, and also reply and like other 
comments in an infinite way. I did it by using ReactJS, Node (Express), Prisma, 
and Tailwind CSS.

The link is: https://github.com/ivan01-tech/nested-comments-system

HTML

CSS

Javascript

Python

Typescript

Nodejs(express)

Nestjs

Micorservices

Git/github/gitlab

Reactjs(Nextjs)

MongoDB

Neo4j

Django(DRF)

Sql/Mysql
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